### Graduate Courses - Spring 2021

#### WGST Courses
- **WGST 5400.001** Human Trafficking, **T** 7:00pm - 9:50pm, Instructor: A. Re Cruz
- **WGST 5800.001** Sustainable Development & Gender, **W** 5:30pm - 8:20pm, Instructor: Ö. Altıok
- **WGST 5800.002** Feminist Methods, **R** 3:30pm - 5:20pm, Instructor: A. Ziaee
- **WGST 5900.001** Special Problems, Instructor: A. Re Cruz
- **WGST 5900.003** Special Problems (Topic: Queer Theories), **R** 10:00am - 12:30pm, Instructor: A. Ziaee
- **WGST 5950.001** Thesis, Instructor: S. Enck
- **WGST 5950.002** Thesis, Instructor: C. Pomerleau
- **WGST 5950.007** Thesis, Instructor: A. Re Cruz

#### ENGL Courses
- **ENGL 5620.001** Contemporary African American Lit/Cult (Topic: Race Gender & Disability in Lit, **TR** 12:30pm - 1:50pm, Instructor: A. Hinton
- **ENGL 5800.001** Literary Genres (Topic: Women Behaving Badly: Victorian Sensation Fic and Hc, **TR** 9:30am - 10:50am, Instructor: N. Gilbert
- **GEOG 5300.001** Globalization, Conflict, and Resistance, **W** 12:30pm - 3:20pm, Instructor: I. Chatterjee
- **HIST 5040.002** Study of Modern European History (Topic: Sex and Power in Early Modern Eur, **R** 6:30pm - 9:20pm, Instructor: A. Thorstad
- **HIST 5110.001** Stud in US Hist (Topic: LGBTQ History, **M** 2:00pm - 4:50pm, Instructor: W. Phelps
- **HIST 5260.001** Sem Near East Afr (Topic: Race, Gender, & Decolonization, **M** 6:30pm - 9:20pm, Instructor: N. Stockdale
- **MRTS 5435.001** Lesbian Gay and Queer Film, **W** 5:00pm - 8:50pm, Instructor: H. Benshoff
- **JOUR 5210.001** Race, Gender, & Media, **W** 3:30pm - 6:20pm, Instructor: T. Everbach
- **PSYC 6560.001** Psychology of Race in the US, **M** 6:00pm-8:50pm, Instructor: M. Jones

#### TWU Courses offered through the Federation of North Texas Area Universities**
- **WS 5023.01** Foundations/Scholarly Inquiry, **TBA** Online, Instructor: A. Beins
- **WS 5163.50** Women in Politics, **TBA** Online, Instructor: C. Bejarano
- **WS 5843.50** Feminist/Womanist Theories, **TBA** Online, Instructor: A. Beins
- **WS 5373.01** Black Feminist Thought, **TBA** Online, Instructor: D. Phillips

---

* These course offerings are subject to change

**for more information on how to register for Federation courses, contact the Toulouse Graduate School or follow this link: [http://tgs.unt.edu/new-current-students/federation/student-information#UNT](http://tgs.unt.edu/new-current-students/federation/student-information#UNT)